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APPENDIX—CAUSES OF THE OUTBREAK

COMMISSIONER MORGAN'S STATEMENT

[From the Report of the Cinmnintioner of Indian Affairs/or 189i, Vol. /, lSi~lS6.\

111 stating the events which led to this outbreak among the Sioux, the endeavor too

often lias been merely to find some opportunity for loiiating blame. Tlie causes are com-

plex, and many are obscure and remote. Among them may be named the following:

First. A feeling of unrest and apprehension in the mind of the Indians has natu-

rally grown out of the ra]iid ad\auio in civili/atioii and the great changes which

this adviUK (! has necessitated in their habits and mode of life.

Second. Prior to the agreement of 187fi buffalo and deer were the main sujjport of

the Sioux. Food, tents, bedding were the direct outcome of hunting, and, with

furs and pelts as articles of barter or exclumge, it was easy for the Sionxto procure

whatever constituted for them the necessaries, the comforts, or even the luxuries of

life. Within eight years from the agreement of 1H76 the buffalo had gone, and the

Sioux had left to them alkali land and government rations. It is hard to overesti-

mate the magnitude of the calamity, as they viewed it, which happened to these

people by the sudden disappearance of the buffalo and the large diminution in the

numbers of deer and other wild animals. Suddenly, almost without warning, they

were expected at once and withont previous training to settle down to the pursuits

of agriculture in a land largely unfitted for such use. The freedom of the chase

was to be exchanged for the idleness of the camp. The boundless range was to be

abandoned for the circumscribed reservation, and abundance of plenty to be sup-

planted by limited and decreasing government subsistence and supplies. Under
these circumstances it is not in human nature not to be discontented and restless,

even turbulent and violent.

Third. During a long series of years, treaties, agreements, cessions of land and
privileges, and removals of bands and agencies have kept many of the Sioux, par-

ticularly those at Pine Ridge and Rosebud, in an unsettled condition, especially aa

some of the promises made them were fulfilled tardily or not at all. (A brief his-

tory of negotiations with the Sioux was given in my letter of December 24, 1890, to

the Department, which will be found in the ajjpendix, page 182.)

Fourth. The very large reduction of the great Sioux reservation, brought about

by the Sioux commission through the consent of the large majority of the adult

males, was bitterly opposed by a large, influential minority. For various reasons,

they regarded the cession as unwise, and did all in their power to prevent its con-

summation, and afterwards were constant in their expressions of dissatisfaction

and in their endeavors to awaken a like feeling in the minds of those who signed

the agreement.

Fifth. There was diminntion and partial failure of the crops for 1889, by reason

of their neglect by the Indians, who were congregated in large numbers at the

council with the Sioux commission, and a further diminution of ordinary crops by
the drought of 1890. Also, in 1888, the disease of black leg appeared among the

cattle of the Indians.

Sixth. At this time, by delayed and reduced appropriations, the Sioux rations

were temporarily cut down. Rations were not diminished to such an extent as to

bring the Indians to starvation or even extreme suffering, as has been often reported

;

bnt short rations came just after tho Sioux commission had negotiated the agreement
for the cession of lands, and, as a condition of securing the signatures of the majority,

had assured the Indians that their rations would be continued unchanged. To this

matter the Sionx commission called special attention in their report dated Decem-
ber 21, 1889, as follows

:

" During our conference at the different agencies we were repeatedly asked whether
the acceptance or rejection of the act of Congress would influence the action of the
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government witb reference to their rations, and in every instance the Indians were

assured that subsistence was furnished in accordance with former treaties, and that

signing would not affect their rations, and that they wouki continue to receive them

as provided in former treaties. Without our assurances to this effect it would have

been impossihle to liave secured their consent to the cession of their lands. Since

our visit to the agencies it nppcars that largo reductions have been made in the

amounts of beef furnished for issues, amounting at Rosebud to 2,000,000 pounds aud
at Pine Ridge to 1,000,000 pounds, and lesser amounts at the other agencies. This

action of the Department, following immediately after the successful issue of our

negotiations, can not fail to have an injurious effect. It will be impossible to con-

vince the Indians that the reduction is not due to the fact that the government,

having obtained their land, has less concern in looking after their material interests

than before. It will be looked upon as a breach of faith and especially as a viola-

tion of the express statements of the commissioners. Already this action is being

used by the Indians opposed to the bill, notably at Pine Ridge, as an argument in

support of the wisdom of their opposition."

In forwarding this report to Congress the Department called special attention to

the above-quoted statements of the commission and said: "The commission further

remarks that as to the quality of the rations furnished there seems to be no just cause

for complaint, but that it was particularly to bo avoided that there should be any
diminution of the rations promised under the former treaties at this time, as the

Indians would attribute it to their assent to the bill. Such diminution certainly

should not be allowed, as the government is bound in good faith to carry into effect

the former treaties where not directly and positively affected by the act, and if under

the provisions of the treaty itself the ration is atany time reduced, the commissioners

recommend that the Indians should be notified before spring opens, so'that crops

may be cultivated. It is desirable that the recent reduction made shoiild be restored,

as it is now impossible to convince the Indians that it was not due to the fact that

the government, having obtained their lands, had less concern in looking after their

material interests.''

Notwithstanding this plea of the commission and of the Department, the appro-

priation made for the subsistence and civilization of the Sioux for 1890 was only

$950,000, or $.50,000 less than the amount estimated and appropriated for 1888 and
1889, and the appropriation not having been made until August 19, rations had to be

temporarily purchased and issued in limited quantities pending arrival of new sup-

plies to be secured from that appropriation. It was not until January, 1891, after

the troubles, that an appropriation of $100,000 was made by Congress for additional

beef for the Sioux.

Seventh. Other promises made by the Sioux commission and the agreement were

not promptly fulfilled; among them were increase of appropriations for education,

for which this office had asked an appropriation of $150,000 ; the payment of $200,000

in comijensation for ponies taken from the Sioux in 1876 and 1877; and thereimliurse-

ment of the Crow Creek Indians for a reduction made in their per capita allowance

of land, as compared with the amount allowed other Sioux, which called for an
appropriation of $187,039. The fulfillment of all these promises except the last

named was contained in the act of January 19, 1891.

Eighth. In 1889 and 1890 epidemics of la grippe, measles, and whooping cough,

followed by many deaths, added to the gloom and misfortune which seemed to sur-

round the Indians.

Ninth. The wording of the agreement changed the boundary line between the

Rosebud and Pine Ridge diminished reservations and necessitated a removal of a

portion of the Rosebud Indians from the lands which, by the agreement, weie
included in the Pine Ridge reservation to lands offered them in lieu thereof upon the

diminished Rosebud reserve. This, although involving no great hardship to any
considerable number, added to the discontent.
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Tenth. Some of tlio Indiana were greatly opposed to the census which Congress

ordered should bo taken. The census at Hoseliud, as reported liy Special Agent

Lea and conrirnied l>y a special census taken liy Agent Wright, revealed the sonie-

wliat startling fact that rations had been issued to Indians very largely in excess

of the number actually presiint, and this diuiiuntion of uunibers as shown by the

census necessitated a diminution of the rations, which was based, of course, upon the

census.

I'^leventh. The Messiah craze, which fostered the belief that " ghost shirts '' would
he invulnerable to bullets, and that the sujiremacy of the Indian race was assured,

added to discontent the fervor of fanaticism and brought those who accepted the

new faitli into the attitude of sullen deliance, but defensive rather than aggressive.

Twelfth. The sudden appearance of military upon their reservation gave rise to

the wildest rumors among the Indians of danger and disaster, which were eagerly

circulated by disaffected Indians and corroborated by exaggerated accounts in the

new8]>apcrs, and these and othi^r iulluences connected with and inseparable from mili-

tary movements frightened many Indians away from their agencies into the bad lands

and largely intensified whatever spirit of ojiposition to the government existed

ex-A(;ent mcgillycuddy's statement

[Letter 0/ Dr Y. T. McGiUycuddy, formerly agtiit at Pine Ridge, icrittenin reply to inguiry from General

L. W. Colby, cotnmandin'j Nebraska state troops during the outbreak, and dated January If>, 1S91.

From article on ^^The Sioux Indian War of lfi90-91," by General L. W. Colby, in Transactions and
Heports of the Nebraska State Historical Society, III, ISBi, pages 170-180.]

Sir: In answer to your inquiry of a recent date, I would state that in my opinion

to no one cause can be attril)uted the recent so-called outbreak on the part of the

Sioux, but rather to a combination of causes gradually cumulative in their effect and
dating back through many years—in fact to the inauguration of our practically

demonstrated faulty Indian policy.

There can be no question but that many of the treaties, agreements, or solemn

promises made by our government with these Indians have been broken. Many of

them have been kept by us technically, but as far as the Indian is concerned have

been misunderstood by him through a lack of proper explanation at time of signing,

and hence considered by liim as broken.

It must also be remembered that in all of the treaties made by the government
with the Indians, a large portion of them have not agreed to or signed the same.

Noticeably was this so in the agreement secured by us with them the summer before

last, by which we secured one- half of the remainder of the Sioux reserve, amount-
ing to about 16,000 sqiuvre miles. This agreement barely carried with the Sioux

nation as a whole, but did not carry at Pine Eidgo or Rosebud, where the strong

majority were against it ; and it must be noted that wherever there was the strongest

opposition manifested' to the recent treaty, there, during the present trouble, have
been found the elements opposed to the government.

The Sioux nation, which at one time, with the confederated bands of Cheyennes
and Arapahos, controlled a region of country bounded on the north by the Yellow,

stone, on the south by the Arkansas, and reaching from the Missouri river to the

Rocky mountains, has seen this large domain, under the various treaties, dwindle
down to their now limited reserve of less than 16,000 square miles, and with the land

has disai)peared the buffalo and other game. The memory of this, chargeable by
them to the white man, necessarily irritates them.

There is back of all this the natural race antagonism which our dealings with the

aborigine in connection with the inevitable onward march of civilization has in no
degree lessened. It has been our experience, and the experience of other nations,

that defeat in war is soon, not sooner or later, forgotten by the coming generation,

and as a result we have a tendency to a constant recurrence of outltreak on the part
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of the weaker race. It is uow sixteen years since onr last war with the .Sioux in

1876—a time when our present Sioux warriors were mostly chililren, and therefore

have no memory of havinj; felt the power of the government. It is but natural

that these young warriors, lacking in experience, should require but little incentive

to induce them to test the bravery of the white man on the war path, where the

traditions of his people teach him is the only path to glory and a chosen seat in the

"happy hunting grounds."' For these reasons every i)recaution should be adopted

by the government to guard against trouble with its disastrous results. Have such

precautions been adopted? Investigation of the present troulde does not so indicate.

Sitting Bull and other irreconcilable relics of the campaign of 1876 were allowed

to remain among their people and foment discord. The staple article of food at Pine

Ridge and some of the other agencies had been cut down below the subsisting point,

noticeably the beef at Pine Ridge, which from an annual treaty allowance of 6,2,50,000

pounds gross was cut down to 4,000,000 pounds. The contract on that beef was vio-

lated, insomuch as that contract called for northern ranch beef, for which was sub-

stituted through beef from Texas, with an unparalleled resulting shrinkage in winter,

so that the Indians did not actually receive half ration of this food in winter—the

very time the largest allowance of food is required. By the fortunes of political

war. weak agents were placed in charge of some of the agencies at the very time that

trouble was known to be brewing. Noticeably was this so at Pine Ridge, where a

notoriously weak and unfit man was placed in charge. His flight, aliandonment of

his agency, and his call for troops have, with the horrible results of the same, become
facts in history.

Now, as for facts in connection with Pine Ridge, which agency has unfortunately

become the theater of the present " war," was there necessity for froops? My past

experience with those Indians does not so indicate. For seven long years, from 1879

to 1886, 1, as agent, managed this agency without the presence of a soldier on the res-

ervation, and none nearer than 60 miles, and iu those times the Indians were naturally

much wilder than they are to-day. , To be sure, during the seven years we occasion-

ally had exciting times, when the only thing hacking to cause an outbreak was the

calling for troops by the agent and the presence of the same. As a matter of fact,

however, no matter how much disturbed affairs were, no matter how innuinent an

outbreak, the progressive chiefs, with their following, came to the front enough in tlie

majority, with the fifty Indian policemen, to at once crush out all attempts at rebel-

lion against the authority of the agent and the government.

Why was this? Because in those times we believed in placing confidence in the

Indians; in establishing, as far as possible, a home-rule government on the reserva-

tion. We established local courts, presided over by the Indians, with Indian juries

;

in fact, we believed in having the Indians assist in working out their own salvation.

We courted and secured the friendship and support of the progressive and orderly

element, as against the mob element. Whether the system thus inaugurated was

practicable, was successful, comparison with recent events will decide.

When my Democratic successor took charge in 1886, he deemed it necessary to

make general changes in the system at Pine Ridge, i. e., a Republican system. All

white men, half-breeds, or Indians who had sustained the agent under the former

administration were classed as Republicans and had to go. The progressive chiefs,

such as Young Man Afraid, Little Wound, anil White Hird, were ignored, and the

backing of the element of order and progress was alienated from the agent and the

government, and in the place of this strong backing that had maintained order for

seven years was substituted Red Cloud and other nonprogressive chiefs, sustainers

of the ancient tribal system.

If my successor had been other than an amateur, or had had any knowledge or

experience in the inside Indian politics of an Indian tribe, he would have known

that if the element he was endeavoring to relegate to the rear had not been the bal-

ance of power, I could not for seven years have held out againt the mob eleuu'ut

which he now sought to jiut in power. In other words, he unwittingly threw the
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balaiKi) of power at I'iuc Hidne ajjainst the xoverumeiit, as ho lator on discovered to

hi.s uost. When still later he endeavored to niaiutaln onler and snppress the ghost

dance, the attempt resulted in a most dismal failure.

The Democratic aj;eut was succeeded in October last by the recently removed

Iie)>ul>lican agent, a gentleman totally ignorant of Indians and their ])eculiarities;

a gentleman with not a <iualilication in his make-up calculated to fit him for the

position of agent at one of the largest and most dillicult agencies in the service to

manage; a man selected solely as a reward for political services. He might possibly

have been an average success as an Indian agent at a small, well-regulated agency.

He endeavored to strengthen up matters, but the chiefs and leaders who could have
iussisted him in so doing had been alienated by the fonner agent. They virtiially said

among themselves, "We, after incurring the enmity of the bad element among our

peo]de by sustaining the government, have been ignored and ill-treated by that

government, hence this is not our affair." Heing ignorant of the situation, he had
uo one to depend on. In his first (dash with the mob element he discovered that the

Pine Kidge police, formerly the finest in the service, were lacking in discipline and
courage, and, not being well supplied with those necessary (jualities himself, he took

the bhiff of a mob for a declaration of war, abandoned his agency, returned •with

troops—and you see the result.

As for the ghost dance, too much attention has been paid to it. It was only the

symptom or surface indication of deep-rooted, long-existing difficulty; as well treat

the eruption of smallpox as the disease and ignore the constitutional disease.

As regarils disarming the Sioux, however desirable it may appear, I consider it

neither advisable nor practicable. I fear that it will result as the theoretical en-

forcement of prohibition in Kansas, Iowa, and Dakota; you will succeed in disarm-

ing the friendly Indians, because you can, anil you will not so succeed with the mob
element, because you (-an not. If I were again to be an Indian agent and had my
choice, I would take charge of 10,(X)0 armed Siou.x in preference to a like number of

disarmed ones; and, furthermore, agree to handle that number, or the whole Sioux

nation, without a white soldier.

Respectfully, etc, V. T. McGlLLYCUDDV.
P. 8.— I neglected to state that up to date there has been neither a Sioux outbreak

nor war. No citizen in Nebraska or Dakota has been killed, molested, or can show
the scratch of a pin, and no property has been destroyed off the reservation.

STATEMENT OF GENERAL MILES

[From the lieiwrt of the Secretary of War for 1891, Vol. I, pp, 13S, 134, and 149. fie enumerates tpecific

cattnes of co)nplaint at each of the principal Siovx agerkciai, all of whicf catitcg may be summarized at
hunger and unfulfilled promises,]

Cause of Indian dissalisfaction.—The causes that led to the serions'disturbance of
the peace in the northwest last autumn and winter were so remarkable that an
explanation of them is necessary in order to comprehend the seriousness of the situ-

ation. The Indians assuming the most threatening attitude of hostility were the

Cheyennes and Sioux. Their condition may be stated as follows: For several years

following their subjugation in 1877, 1878, and 1879 the most dangerous element of

the Cheyennes and the Sioux were under military control. Many of them were dis-

armed and dismounted; their war ponies were sold and the proceeds returned to

them in domestic stock, farming utensils, wagons, etc. Many of the Cheyennes,
under the charge of military officers, were located on laud in accordance with the

laws of Congress, but after they were turned over to civil agents and the vast herds
of buffalo and large game had been destroyed their supplies were insufficient, and
they were forced to kill cattle belonging to white people to sustain life. '

Tlie fact that they had not received sufficient food is admitted V)y the agents and
the officers of the government who have had opportunities of knowing. The majority
of the Sioux were under the charge of civil agents, frequently changed and often


